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Everybody’s Talking
No privacy A hotel proprietor in Fukuoka, Japan, is banking 
on making money in a unique way. Tetsuya Inoue runs Asahi 
Ryokan, and he wants to boost business. So he decided to allow 
people to pay a mere 100 per night to stay at the hotel, provided 
they agree to be livestreamed during their stay. The livestreaming 
does not include audio, and the bathrooms do not have cameras. 
Inoue hopes that enough viewers will be interested in watching 
people give up their privacy that social media hits will rise, thereby 
allowing ads to be shown on the channel, allowing him to make 
money.

Needed a friend An elderly man from Chichester, West Sussex, 
England, should be enjoying his retirement years. Instead, Ian 
Hemmens is spending a few months in prison. A pair of criminals 
convinced Hemmens, who once worked as a burger van driver, to 
be their driver as they committed crimes. The gentleman’s lawyer 
said Hemmens didn’t realize that the criminals only wanted his 
services because his advanced age was a perfect cover. The lawyer 
also said that Hemmens was simply lonely and wanted someone 
to talk to. Unfortunately for Hemmens, the judge didn’t buy either 
argument.

Unicorn cafe People who have a love of the unicorns can visit 
a café designed to honor these fi ctional animals. Located in the 
Silom area of Bangkok, Thailand, the Unicorn Café offers a multi-
colored, magical experience. The place is full of stuffed unicorns 
of all sizes and colors, and the furnishings come in pastel hues. 
The food lives up to the theme. For example, guests can order 
Rainbow Spaghetti Carbonara and a fruit beverage, and then 
they end the meal with waffl es covered by colorful ice cream and 
sprinkles. To top it off, guests can pretend to be a unicorn by 
donning a unicorn onesie provided during the visit.

Wandering bull It looks like a Croatian bull named Jerry will 
not end up on anyone’s dinner plate. Jerry had been waiting to 
meet his demise when he somehow escaped from the corral and 
ran into the woods. Later, some local people saw him on a hill, 
but the 295-kilogram (650-lb.) bovine ran away again. With his 
owner, police, and even a drone operator searching for him, word 
got out, and local people started looking for him. Since Jerry has 
managed to evade capture, his owner says that, if found, he will 
make sure Jerry lives to enjoy a long life because he has earned it.

Quoteable Quotes
“When you have faults, do not fear to abandon them.”Confucius
“Even the most fortunate have a lot of crumpled rose 
leaves under their forty mattresses of ease.” Dorothy Dix

What’s Happening
November 28- Festival of Trees and Shopping 
Extravaganza If youre in the mood for Christmas shopping, the 
Festival of Trees and Shopping Extravaganza promises big fi nds.

September 3- St. Paul Lakeland Rodeo Assn Finals Catch 
all the rodeo action at the Clancy Richard Arena in St. Paul. More 
info at http:stpaulagsociety.com

September 6- Cherry Grove Car Show Third Annual Swap 
and Car Show! Come enjoy this casual get together before 
summer ends! More details will be added as we get closer to the 
event! Located at Cherry Grove Community Hall.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. The small parts of a garlic bulb are called buds, seeds, or cloves?
2. The Taj Mahal is located in what city?
3. Discovered in 1930, Pluto was downgraded to a dwarf planet in what 
year?
4. Is a “chin-wag” a goatee or a friendly conversation?
5. What is a toque blanche?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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